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LET l)S BE TRUE TO THE N.P.
therefore, not eo Impressive. The fact 
of two hundred thousand people going 
to vote on a special day Indicates a 
stronger conviction of duty than 
otherwise would have been the case.

-Üaty of the Legislature.
"I tin sorry the roads were bad. My 

first suggestion to take it In October 
was not considered favorable to you.
I mention that so you will understand i 
my position. Well, you have had your 
conference and have met to-day as re
presentative men—strong men In. the 
church and çommunlty—and you are 
speaking the- sentiment of those you 
represent. I mention one feature of 
the discussion, and I appreciate Its 
kindness. Its sincerity and Its point;

I that Is, . a general disposition to em
phasize thé duty of the government 
rather than the duty of the legisla
ture. Altho a leader of the Liberal 
party for the present, I am not the 
Liberal party; 1 can only go so far as 
my- supporters In the legislature will 
enable me to go. You say. If a legis
lature was composed on the basis of 
the vote, you would have a majority 
of 77 in the House. I am rorry I 
have not that. [Laughter.] But whe
ther my majority is large or small, it 
must be kept intact, and my duty as 
head of a responsible government is 
to consult that vote, and that will be 
done at the earliest opportunity when 
the House meets. Then I will see how 
far the members are in sympathy with 

’ the force of the vote taken and bow 
[ far they will go to act upon it.
, Hopes to Give Satisfaction.
, “i hope we will agree upon some 

satisfactory to you. so that we

To the Trade as the haulage charges are so heavy, 
and we are practically dependent upon 
the Ohio and Pennsylvania fields for 
our supplies.

H. D. Warren of the Gutta. Percha 
Rubber Company took the same view 
as to the inability of the Canadian 
fields to suply Oie Toronto market.

Bllaif Rogers also thinks It would 
be a good thing for Ontario.

•-SIMPSON• V COMPANY,
LIMITED

t THE
EODEETJan. 16th- WlContinued from Page L

Cotton Blankets Directors - J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger.___

Store closes every evening at 3.30.
Jan. 16NOVA SCOTIA WILL OPPOSE!.DON'T BF. DECEIVED.

Expansion Sale”tariff. They feci that their Interests show Increased trade for last year, but 
are seriously menaced, a,id there can every one of the chief collieries. Of 
be no doubt that Nova Scotia will the total output of the province, the 
strongly oppose any scheme for reduc- Dominion Coal Company contributed 
tlon of the existing tari It rates on soft about 3,000,000 tons, of which 731,330

it 5.Just received. MINISTER BORDEN’S VIEWS. -AThe gaturday Programme.10/4 White 
10/4 Grey 
M/4 White 
11/4 Grey

uuii ... me cio,,... .....». ..... ... »----- ainjub u,uw,vw w.ic, v. ........ . Sir Frederick W. Borden, Minister of
coal. At present tney are secure In tho tons went to the United States. They , „ 0iobe reporter during the
possession of the Montreal market, and have now six collieries running, with '
they are making good profits from an output of 13,000 tons a day. The course of an interview yesterday, 
their trading with the New England Canadian market his taken, every ton pressed the. opinion that a removal of 
markets. They feel that to enter into of coal that the/Nova Scotii collieries the tarilT on soft coal coming from 
any arrangement of temporary reel- could raise outside of the contracts, aud f„to Canada in view
procity with the United States would this demand has been welcomed ns In- , United btatts in o ,
expose their Montreal market to danger- dicating that they will in the future of the removal of the United States im- 
ous competition wttnout giving them find in the Canadian centres a penna- port duty, would benefit the coal inter- 
compensating advantages In the United nent and profitable home market for ,,sts of the Maritime Provinces. Some 
States.

Clothing "Specials” for Men’s Day—$10 Overcoats for $6.95 
—$4 Par.ts for $1.98.

As usual, we've held, back something extra good for Saturday—the 
day men do most of ehelr shopping. Men’s Day In the Men’s Store, 

Ragla,nette Overcoa.ts.ds one feature, the kind of coat that everybody 
n ot the male persuasion is wearing this winter. The saving for Saturday

makes up for the month of wearing time 
you’ve missed. “ *

Then there are trousers—always a 
useful economy, odd trousers. See how 
we managed to save for you.

fiO only Men’s Raglanette Overcoats 
of fine imported English cheviot, in a 
rich dark Oxford grey, toft finished 
material, lined throughout with heavy i 
Italian cloth, mohair sleeve linings, 
cut loose and roomg, with broad mili
tary shoulders, vertical pockety and j 
cuffs on the sleeve, full 50 Inch 
long. Regular $10. Sizes 34 to ft 
42. To dear Sat. morning at 0,

200 Pairs Men’s Fancy. Striped worst
ed Trousers, medium and dark colors, 
in neat hajrllne and mixed fancy 
Stripe, also some neat checks, cut la 
the latest style, well tailored and fin
ished, with side and hip pock’ets, sizes 
32 to 40 inches waist. Regular $3, 
$3.50, $4 and $4.50. To clear ,| 
Saturday morning at................. la

HousC

Special Prices

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

;, the greater part or their product. In time ngo there had been a strong dlf- 
view of the great demand occasioned forence of opinion, especially In Nova 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company in the anthracite strike, aud the Indus- scotla, as to the probable effect of free 
will, of course, favor the reduction or | trial development In Canada, not much trade In coal between these two ooun* 
the removal of the duty on soft coal. Increase In shipments to the United tries, but Just now, he thought, the 
Their whole market Is in the- United States is at present anticipated. It is general feeding was in Its favor. Per- 
Siates, and it is worthy of note that estimated, however, that the Dominion sonally he had always hoped to see 
The Toronto Globe which has a tender Coal Company will save about $100,- frPe trade In coal between Canada and 
relationship with the Crow's Nest Pass U00 on its contract with the New Eng- the United States. He had nothing to 
Coal Company, Is making the loudest land Coke and Gas Company on ac- Bay as to the probability of the Domin- 
demand for 'reciprocity In soft coal, count of the rebate of 15 cents a ton ton government removing the tariff on 
The probable effect on Nova Scotian on culm coal. j this side; the matter had not been dis-
intereste .arising from the removal of Will Do Injury. ' 1 cussed- \
the duty‘ is indicated In a statement j General Manager Shields of the Do- j Col. Pellatt had a long Interview with 
made by F. B. Pearson, one of the minion Coal Company, oh the other the Minister yesterday morning. In 
directors of the Dominion Coal Com- hand, announced a few days ago that the afternoon Archibald Campbell, 
pany. the removal of the Canadian duty on M.P., conferred with Sir Frederick.

He said: coal would injuriously affect the coal
"The talk of removing the duty on companies of Nova Scotia- He declar- 

Canadlan coal is a flash In the pan; ed that the bituminous coal companies
it is an attempt to appease public across the border found their greatest An Ottawa despatch to The Telegram 
sentiment; It Is a scheme to show market during the -winter mdnths, pays: "Sometime ago a New York 
that politicians are much Interested whereas the Nova Scotia companies nf.w_ corresnonde-nf Interview»,!In the welfare of the peojfTT. It Is shipped the bulk of their coal during ! ^ Intern lowed
artificial. There is no sincerity ill The summer. A reciprocal measure blr Richard Cartwright as to the best 
It. I take but little stock in It.’’ between Canada and the United States way to obtain reciprocity between Can- 

Nova Scotia Agnlnet It. would result In ttje American eompan- ada tj,e Unlted states. The Min-
The smaller coal interests of Nova les being enabled to all Ip thetr surplus jg. . Trade and Commerce renlle.l 

Scotia are Just as strongly opposed to product during the summer to Montreal . ’ r
a reduction of the duties as the Domin and other upper Canadian centres that in his opinion *he best course was 
ion Coal Company, and the only sym- which were now shipped by the Nova by reciprocal legislation, and pointed
pathÿ in Canada for a reciprocal or- Scotia companies during that seasDti. out tlu-J coal was one of those articles
rangement comes from the Crow’s Nest Mr. Shields said that Ontario and Man!- which could very properly be selected.
Pass Coal Company. toba would welcome the change with This is taken to mean that Sir Richard

c. 1 r. Onect-il 1 The American Congress has not abol- the hope that soft coal would be more at al, events will favor wiping out the
Sault Ste. Mane, Jan. L. tSp * -, {shed thé- duty, altho the effect of its plentiful, and British Columbia would duty ou coal as soon as parliament

—Charge after charge was dismissed action amounts to as much. The bill also welcome It for It would enable mee(= But now that the question Is
to-day in the East Algoma provincial provides for a. rebate equal to the duty that province to ship its surplus coti before.the government, no official ex

it is the imrxression now imposed on coal, and is a sabsti- Into the United States. pression of opinion can be obtained ”
■ . . . tute for the one introduced by Repre- Will Be Opposed,

that the counsel have brought up their 8pntat|ve Hill which provided tor a Mr- Shields said to-night that the re ; 
weightiest chargés, amF that aâ these rebate until June 20 next. As will be bate of American duty would not re- ;
aeve been exnloded the case will fail. *ceri from the report submitted to the ileve the stringency of the market. He The Minneapolis Journal, referring
have been exrlo House of Representatives by Chairman is of the opinion that the «léalers .will to the coal duty, says: "Instead of
The court occupied all day with me jpaynp the action of the American get as much as possible, and at any such prompt action, suited to the
hearing of a large batch of treating Congress is a pure measure of emerge rate the Increase in the importat.en emergency. We are getting some talk

which the name ot Eli :crKY. of the article will not be great enough about a rebate of the coal duties for
A„ Emeraencx Measure.  ̂The^eb^ StFgLZTeVec't £Sî£2*££ £

z Mr EdBAltho the probability of the privilege to the

One Company Fnivoni.
A good taste of a brisk Cana
dian winter such as w.e’re en
joying j st now creates an 
extra demand for good warm 
sleigh robes and notwith
standing this fact we’ve put 
the pruning knife as deeplv 
into prices of the robes as 
anywhere—it’s a case of 
forcing down the stock to 
the lowest notch before build
ing operations 
and while most of the profit 
is lopped off the guarantee 
for satisfaction never changes 
cne iota—these specials—
2.Î Flnf M*itk Ox Rohes 
50/0 to 90.00 
—for.............

3 Fine Bear Robes, Vere 
175.0 )-for..................................
10 Black Mountain Bear Robe?
*~were 15.00-for........................
1 - Fine Grey Goat Hobos - wore 8.50 and

9 00 tor . .. 6.50 and 7.00
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I uIcommenceSÏR^RIC’HARD’S OPINION.Impression in Algoma That Election 
Petition Will Peter Out, as 

Nothing is^3

course
! will have legislation to meet with the 
: wishes of the majority of the people.
, i do not want to have you think that 
we will play fast and loose with this 

We have not

ii
«

V

1,
Iroven. Ior any other question, 

played fast and loose with it: we have 
acted in all sincerity within the con
stitutional rights of the province and 
constitutional limitations; and while 

of you may not. have approved of

Irncriilar

45.00 to 75.00 ilTREATING ACCUSATIONS DROP OUT

l135.00 1some
our course, still we believe we have 
the confidence of the people In the 
matter.”

Mr. Ross again trusted that legisla
tion satisfactory to the pountry would 
be enacted at the coming session, : nd 
in conclusion assured them that it wins j 
a pleasure to meet them and, in fact, j 
anybody who had the welfare of the j 
country and the home at heart, as the 
government certainly haxl. even tho, 
they did not go so far as might ^e 
expected by some on this question^

I A vote of thanks, moved by Rev. Dr.
; Carman, was passed to the members 
I of the government for the hearing 
given them, and ’the deputation then j 
withdrew. V

Goes Into the Box 
Dozen Time» to Rebat 

Testimony.

12.00Eli Mowcault 
Half a I- ï

Hen’s 35c 
* Socks* 19c

f

3S Fancy Rues—in coon—African cat 
-- Vienna — Badger — seal and bear— 
n ere 25.00 to 
250. T)-for. I20.00 to 200.00 1 Men’s Fine Pure W8»l Fancy Stripe 

Cashmere 1-2 Rose, /'black ground 
with white and colored stripes, full, 
fashioned. Regular 35c qual
ity. Saturday, per pair............

yORDER BY MAIL.election petition. rCANADA ALWAYS READY. fy f/ .19; J. W. T. fAIRWEAl HER & C0-, <
► 84-86 Yoege St., Toronto <
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{Jnderpriced §hirts and HPiés.
charges, with 
MarréSHLU, the Quebec solicitor, is com 

One after another they were 
Morreault was put in the

The Shirts are those famous Austrian-madie Shirts that fit. You 
get a shirt made to order and yon pay about $3 for it. Here you ha/ve a 
full dress shirt that’ll please the most exacting, critical man of taste— 
a $1.75 shirt regularly—for 98c. <

Also the balance of our high-grade holiday ties. $1 and $1.50 values— 
50 cents, to.morrow in the Men’s Store.

If ynn want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamount 
from $10 un same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can no 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4J33.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlcr Building, 6 KingSt W

'Will Call a, Convention.
After the deputation withdrew, a 

consultation of the members was held 
when it was decided to call a conven
tion of representative temperance 
workers from all parts of the province. 
The convention will be held at ap ear
ly date, and it was left, to the com- | 
mit tee to name the day.

The friends of the cause were urged 
to press upon their newlyj-piected re
presentatives In the Legislature the 
duty of suprwrtln? the legislation) 
that may be .brought In, i

A resolution* was passed requesting | 
the government to take steps to in- ’ 
vestigate the charges of ballot-box 
stuffing and ' impersonation- during the 
referendum voting. j

MONEYChairman Payne 6aid:
“This is an emergency measure.

Ï Precedents for such legislation are 
v found in the Chicago fire and the 

fire at Eastport. Maine. In this 
case Congress rebated the duty q,i 
lumber u-sed in rebuilding the burn
ed districts- Whether this legisla
tion will increase the importations 
or reduce the price; of coal is a 
question on which men differ. But 
it is all Congress can do in the 
premises, and will satisfy the de
mands of many of our citizens.”
And so the situation is that the

nected. 
thrbwn out- 
box half a dozen times during the sit- 
ungs to, -rebut the testimony of appel
lant’s witnesses. He created a good 
impression, and it was easily to be seen 

the court placed reliance on his

United
This is a miserable little de-.... -.... X'î’jrSpftsrÆ

: imMWy discussed. I am Informed coal, since Canada 
that each a move will be etrennons- ready to repiove the coal duty when 
ly opposed by the operators of this we remove ours, and England Imposes 

i pro, lace. none- oh our coal.rfiut this is no time
to- lose time trying to avoid an Open- 

; Ing In the Chinese wall or the Dutch 
dyke of overprotection."

for.
(cnsdlsn government taking reel- TOV 7

'that 
evidence-

Treating Charges Not Proven.
40, thai Mo: reault had

always stands LOAN SK m/ 1.75 Shirts 
for 98c.-

t a.
t1 Charge No. 

kept liquor in the west end Conserva
tive committee rooms, and had dis
pensed it to voters at meetings was dis
missed, it being proven that only the 
part#, workers frequented the rooms- 
The same fate befell charge No. 41, in 
which it was charged that Morreault 
had treated fifty-four voters in

120 Men’s Fine Full 
Dress Shirts, made from 
very fine ihirting cambric 
cotton, all Austrian made 
goods, in both ploin and 
fancy cord p'.eated bosom», 
we have included 
in this lot 6 dozen 
finest
made, which sell 
regular at 1.50 
and 1.75 tizes 14 
to 17, on sale Sat
urday * morning at '•

yMILLING INTEREST SEEN. r.
StProminent Nova Scotians have stated 

American_Congress has removed _ the that the removal of the duty on coal
must be accompanied by a removal of

-PREMIER IN HANDS! duty of t»7 cents a ton on soft coal, 
the * The Dominion government may. If it 

x>ov chooses, reduce the duty on American ^e duty on flour. They point out that 
comm it tee  ̂room son el n ti a te this coa] to 40 cents, or it may by sanction Ontario obtained
charge, could only remember six names P®rliament abolish the duty alto- ^ when a duty was imposed on coal, that

| is to say, that as an offset to the duty

WANTEDFAT CALVES AND YEARLING LAMBS. LIVING OR DRESSED
t;

/ jf il y
as imOF. HIS MAJORITYthe duty on flour

TWO EMBLEMS ENTWINED: 7,
out of the fifty-four, tour of whom Rrl‘" 1 Wha.( R,sp„n„f | Is to say, that as an offset to the duty !_______C'onllnned from Page 1,
infer * two were Strong11 Clonservatlves! 1 The question Is, then, what response ’v-'hich intimately^ concerned ; Nova peals to the government to enact the
Other "witnesses called in rebuttal, WU1 Canada make to this emergency Scotia, a duty was Imposed which legislation referred to in the resolu-
swore they had not seen any liquor in measure -passed by the American would. Intimately affect Ontario. So tl0”’ .
a,. en the flav of voting. I ' ongress ? • There is no assurance that » X_ . ,_ ,, ,_, _______ _ i .Vothing l,c*a Than Liquor Act./ to meet you. Yoil have sometimes hf_h,„ t. „ -----------

Didn’t Give the WbUUey. . <Ile relaxation of the American duties ° PoKen have a le i , Rev. Dr. Cbown said he had no de- presented your views with less Ttind- gaxon Union fheJ nrinfiLle1116» A"h °h
- -, ,.i tlla» william Turpin is *° continue tor more than twelve that reciprocity m soft coal must mean sire to crystallize in his address the ness and thoughtfulness, in my judg- " . ’ principle of which

htS Jiven a bott^ o/ whiskey to months. The action Is solely tor the coincident reciprocity in flour that The opinion of what might be termed the ment, than you have done to-day. I caLtian, efd th!?°d beUvten
dtem^edH°^u%Tm"atoee:lalle^dnfct '^ndJ ^ie^StEmd^Sfn'^iï^ld «eto^lst Church^vantod^hing lies motive!^» AeTonfnîay 4°tf‘bg {^United

thCweeta prior toThetieTti^he1 had "'ard£ ^Ja'o* the UniTTAt Brers ^ the .Mte^gWlnWMUllng O^ri- The‘gwerament^would tion to'^vhicl/you^oîaim6 tfflmf youre we ^tid ^re^y^toe '"comtiimfnt’'1^

been employed by the Conservatives as c>n> pe 1 le «f the Lnited Stavtes' pany replied to The World’s mrquiry evei*y support possible from the Meth- selves. All the same, ladies and gen- 8uch u H

LET CANADIANS BF.WAH.B; “
Fottr°th^ serc-lce^ he had been Montreal. Jan. 15-Speaking of the ern mllfs* “ raThT Amerirans^iTta' "L^wtuTiL^sto^to hpuS”h thehLiquoTA'rtto th^people3^ wedld îheyh did^and^y^6 wôtid flnd^th6

Pa,d»o.d nnokv oo Eleettoo Day. I tT/wo^d bTus^d ^The^X^um^Ote" Ts t ^ch ImporVnc^a^d

Charge No. 39 was another general can coal, Mr. James Ross said. I agajpgt Canadian millers. The surplus no doubt whatever that there had we fairly measured the situation and J f h IJp.rted' ^nd
treating charge to be dismissed. Eli hope Canadians will not be caught in product cif the big mills would be sent been a carnival of corruption, even in felt our way, we might have precipi- a a;onf, uare say u ^at our bro- 
Mnrreault was alleged in it • to °ave th,g matter xhe cases are quite dlf- Into Canada and slaughtered against Toronto the good. ated a state of things most hurtful to M*e the line

àssUa skk w "row =*■• MZPtZ&sTxxzz
tee rooms and in other places in Sault country by means of the railways, Archie Campbell, M.P., was in a A. Parrott of Chatham said that ,o h„rtf„l von have had an education- latlon coming m from the States would i,nS,VsAgr^ stora'swore'that wh«. the coti from Nova Scotia goes vary Jocular mood wheyn approached by representative campaign of great Up- ‘

he had sold liquor In the store on to the States by water. It would cost thelr rtuty „n Canadian flour. I would af/p fhe ^"rae mt aC<1 ?|e0,ple aiEnlflcance- plause.J 1 28 only Men’s Fur Coats, extra choice quality black Corsican Iamb,
polling day, and that $o altogether had tbo Canadian companies at least be perfectly satisfied to take off e * P°lled- I nivooaltlon to l nlle. - \ To-day we had two nations next 3 glossv and even curl also black Galloways made from the selectedbeen taken in for it- He could only s500 (KK) to pçcure nroner accommoda- duty on their flour," was the reply Mr. ,R /h/fPrd "an,ted ‘he govern- "irULUst observe, too, the general dis \each othefi h(. sald ba8ed u the ( glossy and even curl, also black Galloways, made from the selectea
remember a couple of the fifty-four ; ’ P P Campbell gave to a query as to whethf." nt 4 ,, , fulIest powers, position on the part of the temperance ,,rjnelples of iiberty and justice_two 1 heavy, full furred skins, a choice from either of these coats will give
names read over to him as having had lions for landing coal at Portland and . the taking oft of the duty on soft coal ®h,e "'oukl not ask for more. If they men now to unite. As Mr. Gibson natl<mS with a common literature and " ! excellent wear and satisfaction our regular prices $25 Sat- 
drinks on election day. I^ernard denied Boston, and at the end of the year the may not involve tho duty on flour nlro- ?nIy Jnevv of-^he homes that were be- said, you were not in a friendly frame common tnne-im Th^ nttitn/io cnor,iQi ’
that he had ever spoken] to Morreault. Amerl rei , the dutyThe member for Wret York did not ^ devastated by the liquor traffic of mind last year when the announce- Britti^ towards toe United State! and ’ P ................................................................................................
„r that he had dispensed whiskey for ^ncans win reimpose me duty th,nk any „cn<m in regard . to coal they would all willingly admit that ment of the Liquor Act was made. I /.Hnl the L-îe, , T « i
the Conservatives on election day. Mr. Ross concluded with the state- necessarily hinged on flour. If the Am- nothing Put emphatic prohibtion of am not going to criticize you for that ,Jf/ 1

More Denials ment that the Dominion Coal Co. alone erican market for flour was opened lo the traffic was what the country re* difference fçfr It Is hard to expect all . . .. 8 n or peace ana mena- |
The Plummer charges 54 to 59 were jd S4(H),(»00 as royalty to the Nova Canadians, he thought our millers could Qulred. ; ~ j men to agree In everything. j,y Wor,..„

taken up late in the afternoon. W. H. readily compete with the large western The Premier* Reply. , “We were wise in selecting a sepa- . Rivals in worm s Markets. IPlummer was in the box when th» Scotia, treasury, and of course there flourmills. At present. Canadian flour j Premier Ross, on rising to /ddress ' rate day for the voting. Had the vote 1
court rose. He denied having, as was would be stern opposition doypt there was a little cheaper than the Ameri- the deputation, said: “Mr. Master la-! been taken in conjunction with the
alleged, paid Tl‘U)[n any ,„°r if the duty were taken off American ci™ product, and the only advantages dies and gentlemen,—I need not say municipal elections it would not be an
that he had supplied him with whiskey under a reciprocal arrangement would that I am glad to meTt you-very glad Independent vote on the Issue, and.
or paid his board. cuai. accrue to Americans thru lower freight y. i ,n™UUWH’ .

rate», which they are able to procure. =-------- --- ______ __ __ * ' ■■ 1----------r-=

m.n %Correspondence Invited.
L \:Auslrian-H,l. Wlcksjn, St. Lawreice Market, Toronto wmmContinued From Pttge 1.
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i smi..Yonge St. Window

$1.50 Ties for 50c.
Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, we have Included with our 50c tine of 

ties our regular $1 to $1.50 lines, left-overs from the Xmas trade, all 
best imported' silks, in heat, dressy patterns and colors, on 
Saturday, Men’s Day, you may Ijave your choice for
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Clearing the pur £oats.t

In the Men's Store.

I

19.50
i 16 only Men’s Select Raccoon Cdats, 

fur, best finish, regular $60 and $65, Saturday
heavy and dark 50,00

Men's New and Up-to-Date Styles in Fine English and American 
Fur Felt Soft or Stiff Hats, small, medium and large brim'», 
usual price $2.50, Saturday ............... ..................................................... .. 2.00While the Américaine did not show 

a disposition to enter into trade re la- 1 
tlons with Canada some years ago[ ! 
that refusal of theirs to do so had 
made Canadians to-day their, bitterest, 
rivals in the markets of the world. | 
To-day there was a different feeling ! 
among the people to the south in this 
respect. They are short of coal, and 
the yare going to take the duty off 
coal. Americans did not shoty any 
animosity towards Canada in their 
trade laws, as the saipe laws applied 
to all foreign countries 'alike.

We Want No Change.
The hon. gentleman was pleased ! 

that the talk of annexation was no j 
more. We were satisfied with our Mo- | 
ther*Country; we did not want any 
change, and did not intend to have 
any. The more determined wg were 
In that policy the more respect we 
would have from our friends to the 
south of us. [Applause. J A correct 
interpretation of the Monroe doctrine 
showed that, instead of. having any
thing to fear from It, we had a source 
of security from foreign Intrusion. An
other fear that was allayed by the 
friendly feelings now existing was 
that of trouble arising out of the Alas
kan boundary.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Borden 
quoted a couple of passages from a 
speech delivered by Joseph" Howe in 

„ Boston In 1854, In which that great 
statesman pointed out that the, pros
perity and glorious destiny of Canada 
and the United States was to be found ! S 

! In peace, harmony and brotherly love. 1 
l Applause-J

Tv

jV^en’s ^oots for Saturday

Some $6.00 Cork Sole Boots, $2.50.

200 Pairs of Men’s Box Calf 
Winter Boots in all sizes, 6 to 10, every 
pair has Goodyear welted extension 

vO,soles, and some have the cork-sole slip 
/ that is so advantageous this weather, 

regular value from $3.50 to $6.00 per 
pair, Saturday, special .

See Window Display

fourniture for Saturday
Rocking Chairs, high

■hack, full roll edge shaped rattan irais, 
♦•x^ni well uuade, regular prieèï A QQ 
?6, Saturday ..........................................",a¥

Ghntieman’s Cheffonlcrs, in quarter-cut 
golden and Mrrh mahogany Unihighly 
polished, assorted pattern*, with British 
bevel p’ttte shaped mirrors, regu-ic hll 
lar price, $23.50, Saturday.............slu’
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Sir Thomas Shaughnespy,. president
_ , of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in , Deverting to the possibility o.f the

Montreal. Jan. 15.—The underwriting ... duty on soft coal being .removed by
' of the great Mexican light and power discussing the coal legislation, stated ,],e Dominion government. In accord- 

enterprise was completed today, Mont- to-day that, considered purely from an ce with the action of the States, he 
real and Toronto doing practically all tbe standpoint of the Canadian Pacific "att inclined to think that the Nova 
the underwriting. James Ross alone ' Scotia people would readily acquiesce
becomes responsible for $1,0<XMX)0. The 35 a labge buyer of American coal, he jn such a proposition. “I found, when 
example Is followed ns foilows: Frcsi- was bound to welcome this or any In Sydney two years ago,” Mr- Camp 
dent .James Ross. Vice-Presidents J. cbange which would cheapen the cost bell said, “that heavy shipments of 
H. Plummer of _ the Canadian Bank * coal were being sent to the New Eng-
of Commerce and F. S- Pearson, Hon. °t a commodity that played so large a land States." If this could be done
George A. Drummond and E- S. Clous- part in railway,economics and railwaÿ under the duty that has existed, may:
ton of the Rank of Montreal, F. L. working For a verjr large part of "ot the export be increased when the I
Wanklyn. anager of the Montreal Street i Ï,restriction is removed ? The Ontario |
Railway, and É. B. Wood o*f the Central their system, practically for the whole’ manufacturers would also be pleased to ! 
* anada Loan and Savings Company, territory between here and the Rocky see the duty removed on soft coal, Mr. I 
Toronto.- Messrs. Charles H. chin. Mountains, the company were depen- Campbell thought, and this was a field 
solicitor, and F. S. Pearson, consult- <jent upon the United States for their 1 that the Nova Scotia mines could
ing engineer, will leave for Mexico at ccal 8upp)y; aI)a they and the other 1 hardly hope to cover. In the Montreal i
once and will besrin work next month. riiiway8 ooulcl not be otherwise than "^strict the Canadian roal owners 

FALL KILLED HIM. glad at the relief that the proponed j Bhou'd not experience any difficulty in!
•Halifax, IN. S.. Jan. l;>.—John J. r< ty<lte in the dutv would afford ’ i nieetln^r any American competition

Ma.har> real estate agent, fell down continued Sir Thomas “when : that1mig‘ht deve,°P- Mr- Campbell, in |
stairs in the Halifax Hotel last Fri- welmic a?the auestion In ttobrotilest f»ncl“8ton’ "Pressed the opinion th»t 
day evening and fr, -lured bis skull. .ta we hâve : the dfty "n At""te.n flour Would
Ho nr as unconscious at the" hospital /fP%‘’naL « mltetive nollcv ïdo ««î'rcely be rescinded ns any such
until this evening, when he died. He ln f 1 rcclprocal arrangement, as that would
was 44 years of age and marri,-d. ^ ^ m111^

Bark to Ottawa I of tariff as would be to our own ad- WOVLD MEAN CHEAPER COAL
Quebec, Jan. 15.-Sir Wilfrid and vantage. We must consider the ques-

Lady laurier, accompanied by the ,,on lj? 'ts, r/la,tiPn 
Premiers private secretary left town uP°n the Industries of Canada as a 
tt* >ri -V . • , '\n whole, and upon our own coal mining : with satisfaction,this afternoon on their special cor at- * , -, . , ,
tached "to the 1 15 train and will c-o industries. That is a matter that 1 do it would reduce the price to the 
teed direct to Ottawa ’ * r not feel qualified to give an opinion sumer to the extent of the reduction of

:------- Those who carried on the vari- j the duty. Noel Maifshali of the Stan-
lndustries. and the Canadian coal dard Fuel Company said Ontario

would welcome the move on the part | 
of our government, and he did not 
think Nova Scotia would object, as it 
would enable the province to export 
coal farther Into the United States 
than woùld otherwise he practicable. 
James H. Milne, coal dealer, believed 
the removal of the duties would make 
a difference to the consumer, as it 
would make coal cheaper.

) Mexican Project Underwritten.
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Toronto coal men view the recipro

cal removal of the duties om soft coal 
They consider that 

con- §pecial ^Jmbrellas.Pure Grape 
Juice

Men’s Silk and Wool Umbrellas, full size, close rolling 
frames, natural wood handles, regular $1.25, Saturday .......

upon, 
ous
lines, were the best judges of what 

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The Carnegie I.i- effect the abolition o£ the tariff ou bl
ip rary Will -probably be erected this luminous coal would have upon thém ”
year. The/ Library Committee of the ' _______
t’jty Council met to-night and decid- j 
cd to buy a lot at the corner of Met- j 
c-alfe and Maria streets for $20,850.

- i Other Toasts.
To the toast of “The Anglo-Saxon 

Union," proposed by J. L. Hughes, 
Hon., A. E. Jones, Alex. Fraser, Dr. 
Armstrong Black and Rev. Dr. Wild 
were heard in addresses full of thank
fulness for the pleasant relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
and of hope for a long continuance of 
those relations.

Consuls Nordhelmef, J. En ich
Thomposn and Moran-g responded to 
the toast 
while Rev.
S. Sherwood and Dr. BarrU-k spoke on 
behalf of “The Learned Professions.” 
“The Press" and "The Ladles" were 
also remembered among the toasts, 
and the pleasant gathering was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
"Auld Lang Syne."

Letters of regret were read during 
the evening from Their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Minto, Lord Charles 
Beresford, Gen- Chaffee, Bishop Potter 
and others.
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Pressed from selected grapes, bottled and 
sterilized by

j, j. McLaughlin, chemist,
Only $1.Stiver dozen quarto. 161 SHERBOURNB ST.

E
COAL DUTY SUSPENDED. À 3000 yard clean-up ftom the mfll. One of tire "staples man » 

choicest tit-bits in his section of the January White Goods Sale. Three 
other items from the Staples Department to interest housewives and 

mistresses.
3000 Yards Fine Quality Bleach- qunities tor 50c,/75c qualities foj 

’ ed Cotton, 30 Inches wide, in medl- 0^°. $J-25 and $1.35 qual-
um weight, long -olpth, and cam- f r’’ ’ " T,ian.

ich ell mire finished 3500 Yards Heavy' Striped Flan
form finish. all pure finished ne|ette3. assorted, in medium. .lgW
Cloths. Our regular selling value and dark 8lMtdes- ;y and 34 Inches 
8. 8 1-2 and 10c per yard. Satu-- wfde, Canadian and Engl It h manu- 
day special 5c, in lengths of (i to 15 facture, soft, pure makes. R*’g'H 
yards long. ' I rr selling 71 -2c, Sc, and . Q

500 Pieces Fancy Linen, soiled 8 1 -2c per yard.Sat. special 
through handling—tray, 5-o’clcvK- 350 Heavy Swans down Blanket», 
tea and Junc.h cloths, alto side- so much In demand tor winter 
board scarves, stand covers, hem- cherts, ia plain grey and white, 
stitched and fringed, all sizes and with colored border, 11-4 or douoi 
qualities. On sale Saturday half- bed size. Regular value ,K/ 
price .or 50c qualities for 25c, $1 85c per pair. Saturday,.

n
Washington, Jan. 15.—The President 

signed the bill suspending the duty on 
coal this afternoon. $Pulvo HotYour red stove wants 

Stove Polish -all grocers. 10c.
i

i r$5Good for the Manaf pfnrers.
The cancellation of the duty on soft 

coal by Canada will mean a big sav
ing to the manufacturera of Canada. 
During the year 1901 the amount pass
ed thru the Toronto Custom House 
was 304,580 tons, on which there was 
a fluty of $193.227. Last year, owing 
to the scarcity of hard coal, tjie re
ceipts were much larger, the figures 
for the last nine months of 1902 being 
416.930 tons. Th 
way alone uses about 100.000 tons of 
soft coal a year. The Consumers’ Gas 
Company uses 
year, on which a duty of about $30,000 
is paid. There are aeveral other In
stitutions In Toronto using large quan
tities of soft coal, and the saving of 
the duty would be of immense ad
vantage to them.

The removal of the duty would onen 
the New- England market '"•enadia- 
coal. but would not prejudicially affect 
the Canadian companies 'n the On
tario market, was the opinion of W 
H. Pearson of the Consumers’ Ga= 
Company. The location of soft coal a = 
far east as Nova Scotia- and as fa- 
west as the c-mv’s Neet Bass mine- 
makes It practically Impossible for On-’ 
tario manufacturers to use this coal
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The School for 
Smart Dressers

Charlotte Russe
e Toronto Street Rail- is light and digestible; put up in two 

forms : individuals, each to serve one 

cents the half dozen; 

o cents each. ’Phone,

4> ■
9

about ftO.fHN) tons n
Celebrated for exclusive styles and fine quality of woolens.

of our business have we offered better value
The Wabash Railroad.

Is the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West. Including the famous Hot 
Springs. Ark.. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
Miurica. Texas and California, I he :.md 
of sanshtn,- and flowers. Partie ilnr alien 
tion Is called to the fact that passengers 
grIng via Detroit and over the Wabash 
reach their destination hours ln advance of 
ether lines. The new and elegant’ trains 
or the Wabash are the finest In this couu 
trv. everything Is first-class In every re 
sp'ect. All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
are now on sale at lowest rates. Time 
tables, maps and all Information about this 
wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, D’s 
I Hot Passenger Agent, northeast cornel 
King and Yonge streets. Toronto. 135

Never in the history 
than our present "special ” : Heavy Cheviot Over- <j}07 flfl 
coatings, made up in latest style.............................. t.... VA. I sUU

% /person, 2 5 
quart molds, ^ 

North 2040.

1.75 Screens, -JQC
200 Three-Panel Golden Oak Screens, fine finish and neat design, 

filled with art muslin, in dainty patiferns and goad colors, 61 
inches 'high,'worth $1.75, on sale Saturday..................................................
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R. SCORE, & SON, .79 sITailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
j,.—Store closed on Saturdays at one o’clock during January 

and February.
I CITY DAIRY CO., Limited _ SIMPSON COMPANY.

LIMITS»
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada TM
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Robes
and Rugs

% Milbum^
Heart and Nerve Pills.

■AKB SHAKY NERVES FIRM.
Bake weak hearts strong.

They build up the System, renew Lost 
» Vitality, givê Nerve and Brain Power, im- * 
prove the Appetite, make Rich Red Blood, 

dispell that Weak, Tired, Listless, No Ambition feeling and 
make you feel full of Life and Energy.

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, til dealers or 

The T. Milbum Co.. Limited,

r

%
Toronto, Ont.
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